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A STUNNING MOUNT CLARENCE PROPERTY NOT TO MISSExclusive and upscale, this property is perched opposite

Mount Martin and reveals a Northern aspect bathed in sunshine and commanding views of mountain bushland, King

George Sound, Lake Seppings, Oyster Harbour and the Mira Mar hillscape.Beach eateries, bars, parks, boardwalks and

cycleways and Albany's city centre are all close by.The owner had a grand vision for the reinvention of this two-road

frontage property, which resulted in a clever interpretation and meld of Asian and Scandi design influences. The result

was a total transformation of the original home into a custom-designed and crafted, two-level residence, which exudes an

opulent and sophisticated yet warm, light and relaxed ambiance, with a touch of Zen energy.Mixed mediums including

Weathertex panelling, feature plywood and high level gyprock meld beautifully to promote visualy clean lines and

functional forms indoors and out. Downstairs is a deluxe one-bedroom apartment incorporating a vast living area,

kitchenette and upscale bathroom with private access to a dedicated parking bay also suitable for a caravan or boat.While

away the hours on the upper-level Bali-inspired alfresco deck, with its outdoor kitchen alcove, Asian-style gardens and

magnificent bush views.Beyond is access to the new and sensational galley kitchen with large scullery and amazing ritzy

wine and coffee bar.Nearby is an exceptional high feature ceiling living and dining area and further to a beautiful powder

room nook.The luxe master suite reveals a superb make-up station, bedroom with all the trimmings and storage and a luxe

ensuite with twin vanities, natural timber vanity and feature walk in shower.The second upscale bedroom or study

features deck access and an ensuite and walk-thru robe. The fully landscaped grounds include a 1500L rainwater tank

and big double garage. The sale includes the vast amount of the furniture, inbuilt laundry and kitchen appliances and

trimmings, so you can just move in and enjoy on your very first day and onwards.Your exclusive coastal - mountain

hideaway awaits.For more detailed information or to arrange a private viewing please contact Darren Leslie on 0414 888

244 or email darren.leslie@raywhite.com or Rhett Bull 0n 0408 264 309 or email rhett.bull@raywhite.com


